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The Arctic coastline is a highly dynamic environment where many landscape processes take place. Erosion, sedimentation, coastal progradation and retreat lead to sediment and carbon transfers as dissolved and particulate carbon are released into the near-shore zone. These processes are regulated by climate-controlled factors such as duration of the ice season, the dynamics of shore-fast ice, waves, tides and surges. Erosion of coastal permafrost is a fast process with many consequences for both the ecology of the landscapes and the coastal communities. The Inuit having traditionally harvested the major part of their living resources from the sea and from the coastal regions, they are a coastal people. In addition to new knowledge of the dynamics of the coastal landscape for preserving the quantity and the quality of their traditional food resources, the need to better understand permafrost dynamics in coastal regions stems from the recent modernisation that has created new requirements in public services for construction, housing and transportation, leading to development of civil engineering structures such as roads, airports, port and harbour facilities, water supply, and waste disposal facilities. The objectives of this project are: (1) to quantify the potential impact of climate change on northern landscapes and shorelines around communities and in areas of traditional land use, including evaluation of thaw subsidence, mass wasting and coastal retreat. This will include detailed study of surficial geology, permafrost and ground ice conditions around communities and seasonal camp areas and will compliment studies on coastal sensitivity (Project 1.5), water quality (Project 2.2) and carbon and contaminant cycling (Project 3.4). (2) To compare anticipated climate and landscape change with the Holocene paleoclimatic record, particularly from lakes that had their sedimentological regime affected by permafrost thawing in their catchment, and from oral histories. Recent climate variation and landscape changes will be identified through time-lapse mapping of selected sites affected by thermokarst and through cryostratigraphic investigations of changes at the active layer/permafrost boundary. This project will also be undertaken in concert with Project 2.2. (3) To evaluate the impact of landscape change on the activities of northern people, northern communities and northern resource development. (4) Through teaching, science camps, public lectures and student supervision promote a better understanding of the impact of climate change on northern peoples.
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